

Huskies,
 
Greetings Husky Family! I hope this has been a good week for everyone. We have had a


fantastic week here at Howard Middle. If the week had a theme, I guess it could be a


week of celebration and preparation.
 
We have celebrated our second championship of the season when our boys’ basketball


team, with the help of our HMS Cheerleaders, took down Weaver in the County


Championship! Our DECA Team placed in the top 8 in the state of all DECA programs. Our


JLC program Cadets were invited to travel to Northeast High and listen to Brigadier


General Kelvin McElory, a Macon native speak. Our cadets represented us well.


 
We are continuing preparations for the GA Milestones every day. Testing is quickly


approaching. We are also preparing to send potential failure notices. We will be


sending home with students and mailing copies to parents. These notifications will


require parental acknowledgement. We are preparing for our upcoming spring sports.


Finally, we continue preparing for the opening of our school store and food pantry.


 
With the upcoming Milestones we are trying to ensure the success of every Husky. We


are seeing a slight increase in inappropriate and disruptive behaviors in certain


classrooms. Please help us by reminding your students everyday counts. We are in this


together and we are making everyday count for our students to keep moving and keep


improving!


 
Principal Jones


A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL


UPCOMING


EVENTS


thethe
howlerhowler


"Keep moving, never stop improving."


#HMSTogether


February 19-20- Holiday No school


February 21- Professional Learning


Day/No School for students


March 29- PBIS Event Urban Air







02/28 Track Meet


5:00pm Thompson Stadium


02/24 Baseball vs. cirrus


1:00pm Ed Defore


03/02 Soccer vs. rutland


12:15pm Ed Defore


HMS will hold their
Cheerleading tryouts on


March 26-28.


Please make sure Dragonfly
Accounts are up to day.


More information in the
coming weeks! 


BOYS BASKETBALL
ARE DISTRICT
CHAMPIONS!!







What is your favorite thing about HMS?


 "The second chance to a dream and


help young minds achieve a dream. The


same way someone did for me. "What‘s your Favorite Book? “The Bible“Who is your favorite African American
motivational speaker?“E.T. Thomas“


Mr. Allen


7th Grade Social Studies 


Mr. Yates
6th grade ELA


What is your favorite thing about


HMS?


“Working with the staff and


students"


What‘s your Favorite Book ? 


“The Hobbit “


 Who is your favorite African


American motivational speaker?


“Dr. Martin Luther King jr.“







We are so proud of our students here at
HMS who placed in the top 8 in the state


at their DECA Competition.
 “They are champions and will continue to
achieve even more. They have put in a lot


of hard work to reach where they are
now." said Mr. Layfield their advisor. 


 Sonny Richardson (pictured left), President
of DECA, added, "I feel the competitive


nature of it all, but wouldn't change it for
anything. I'm immensely proud of everyone
who worked hard and took out time from


their day to get the job done."


Deca StateDeca StateDeca State
CHampsCHampsCHamps


Follow us on
Instagram & Facebook


IG: HMS__Athletics
FB: Howard MIddle


School


YEARBOOKS
ARE STILL
FOR SALE


$40.00






